
Local Correspondence.
LITCHFIELD

WELCOIE :11A,I5—UNWELCOME 'VItaITORS=
A LITTLE SCRIIIIIAGE, ETC

Just as hOpe vas dying out in the
'hearts of those who forget that we havg
prEgnise of 'seed time and 'hai•reit, down
earii4the rain ; and it rained, and it rain-
ed, and how glad everybody was. Well,
perhaps it Put some of us in mind to be
ashamed ofour want of faith inthe good-
ness of Gon, and maybe not ; weare such
curious cieatures.
. LIN B.'eaLL is cons idoralii of a stock
raiser, and rejoices in the possession
of a fine large flock of sheep. Wash-
ing time came; and shearing time
'followed, then on the night following the
day of shearing came then unwelcome visi-
tor or visitors and carried off all the
fleeces. LIN would. ..like to have them
brought back, but don't mnch expect
they will be, as the thieves didn't leave
any word to that effect.

As to the "scrimnitge," the story cir-
culates sothething like this : It seems
that one of the daughters of HARRY BEN-
sozi bad been living for several years with
RICHARD, VS-‘llO cared for and treated her
as a, daughter.- Sonic misunderstanding
existing between BENSON and Men...ails,
11:99nv determined to- take the girlaway
from the home of Mc:TAR:Ds. Ile accom-
plished this in a- surreptitious manna,
and after eluding the efforts that were
made to regain _pOssession of the girl for
a few days, started to place her in a
school in Susquehanna County. Rim-
/imps having an:inkling of what he would
do, preceded him there accompanied by
his-brother llontivr, his wife and son
but BENSON not haying come they retrac-
ed their steps. Before leaving Susque-'
banns County, however, they' met BEN-
SON .with the girl on his way to the
school. The Ilicii.Amt,s party reined their
team across the road So as to form a bar-
ricade and the battle- was on. Bon jump-
ed out and caught lIARRy's horses by the
bits and demanded the surrender of the
girl, but It6iiilad no idea of giving up
the girl, leven though outnumbered. Be-
ing a quandoon niilitary Man, he resorted
to military tactics, and bringing. him to
"aim," he propped " light it out on
that, line' if it, took all summer." The
Men:otos party deeming "discretion the
better part of valor," sitthired him to pro-
ceed. BENS6N being thus triumphant
thought beltad like to do a' littlemore,
SO had the other party arrested-on charge
of stopping him in the highway or some-

, thing else I don't know what. IlicitAnos
is a well:to:do, respectable farmer, and
he and his family-were much attached to
the girl, and she to thdm.
' Mr. WITIIEY, a cooper liy trade, for-
merly of was stricken on Friday
with efiiTptic convnlsions..

We are are anxiously waiting for the
closing chapter of-your nen~ story.

We had a shower of honey the other
slat--a article ready strained.
Whenire bare a shower of milk we in-
tend to set lull as the "land of Canaan,—
also assa lace of s. The ideal prc,m-
ised land—of our Grangers is one that
" flows with milk and money."

A.' D. .111twg --, Superintendent of the
Poor House, spent a coup of days
among his many friends in town.

`;lKr,

NORTH SAYRE
Miss LI=F. Pt -F-1 , has returned from

New lorh
airs. Fi6Ert and ditnghter, of New

'York, are''spending thelninnter with Mr.
and Mrs. M. SEwmtn.
- Mr. Enw-Aml E. BnAcE, of Springfield,
was it? town' last week visiting relatives,
also 'I had been .on- a geological tramp.
Visiting Penneyville zinc tAines and ThreeFall .Gldn; at Centerville, from Center-
ville to Chenning, he had come very fine
srecirnecrs of zinc and lead Ore.' • .

The .4
-

age line between. North and
South Sayre, rum. daliy, Sundays not ex-
cepted. L. IL WF.I,-r, proprietor, we trod
it very convenient

thine:7, I

;for
PARTING.

It is.a light tiring to say t i our dearest
friends—" “ood-bye ;'L s ill.see you again
fn-2;MMOr.". It iz:not w eahy to

Goed-b3-e ; .rt :year I will stio, you
It is -harder still.to say'—"Good-

bye ":--and looking along the future of
life, we can lix no time fdi the meeting,
bdt can only say-- I hope to see \you

.Numetriut.'"Tis then w•e realize the bit
terness of parting, But we only ,know
the anguish of palling when we ale furc-
ed to aay "Good-tle," and Hope turns
away biding tier faiie, and ire silently add
"prcrer,"*-yet hope lingers in the dis-
tance, and through the gloom of sorrow
sends forth one bright clear ray—and we
think of the beautiful Beyond where.there
are; meetings but no partings—when
kind in hand the loved of earth wande
alorfg the hanks of the 'River of Life, any

-the redeemed go Fiat -no more folever
Vie heart does nuttrek ; it is not forcrcr

But when the idol mound which the
tendrils of our heart ate entwined, the
dear one whose life is inverwoven with
our own is tool flout us, and Iloy;e takes
her departure sending back no ray, and
fts we peer into the misty future all is

2darkness—then as we utter the last
"Goodiiye "—and Faith abridges not
the abyss between us and the lIIISeep,
the soul realizes the full meaning—the
unutterable anguiSh of parting, because

•

it is forcre.-.
-- Thank Got) for the Christian's Hope
the Christian's faith to :lighten our sot- -

amf point to that Realm whert
there•is neither sot row nor parthig

East Troy, May :24, ISso. ANON.

Children's Fanciek and Sayings
. .

:MOTHER :—" SIMI your-eyes 'while yousaying your prayers, harry." harry
?;ye 6:ilf years):—" It is not

'hut you.r eyes. then, mother."can -m4.t.oh. yes, you must, becauseof from (' the' things you .are
the Republican th not.", Harry :
and the entire .4

used to kneel
owa rd. ,-,Jernsa-.loges of the Supremo

c',o.sen hey douolieg the
ye elso earns:mess

The -It'st

ggcbicaL

..rie.lv I,r 11r.alit and other dtneasea. ealLfor
SitlLey Liver Cure. Prlee,l:2 a bottle.

A 81,000 GUARANTEE.
Warner'. SafeKidney and Liver Cure

,snt po.suively cure Bright s Disease and Dui-
; and wo will guanudee that It will nine

Ar-1,0 ner cont. of all other Kidney Diseases;
...at. of all Liver Dlseaaes. and will help

in:pry ca.e, without injury to the system.
olo'n taten iice‘mling to directions. Und, Wewill

1,. any mho can prose that it lou
tilt;', Ihe 'urn tI,IIttO.

U. U. \VARNER .t. CO.
TESTDICINLALS

7Thr. 11,—. J. E. sz.v::F: fN. D. IL, of Watiltinizton,
tiorto.-4 lie has known 01 neveral

••pi rmazient cure,of diseaee,of theki,tneya and
I.y the of the iiiafe Kidney

Liver( too.no.lailds: V I do uut doubt that
it Las great. vtrti:e.''

D. W. P A P., D.P., of Fast Orange.
N.J., t,rtin-stt....1 0 lien lie sva-s greatly inaf er-
i6 land Itright'v piiieasii, tie was

,:it tau aeel, by the safe Kidney
ai.td Liver i ore.

Prof. Grzr.r•rr allopathicphyL•
4^4,11 ,•f t.. t bb Medical Journal,

LI • .•t ; a:to, all (.11a•rmtans lual
1.0 bviit 'f(•r tare (Safe Kalitey and
I or Con-, 0,1 t.. 1,4 1,0 onklitnent cured a

admint•dering
; • ttilt I I, ti:diy b..iltr.ttlend In

enstr+.. II • phytacnins
t 1 utoc tt. tn thing clue. 'or
1.1,1t.t-y

I:rr. 11 Finanria. and
Eslas s s• isses.l F1•1.1, /1 0:11 1 taversity.

s !:.d. he 1 Is•si s.espialryicci tha
rsefs• 1 olney and I.syer t lire its( lee years. and
"ill ss lust cass, 4of s .1/:;isase. which
Fessr.sesi tepe In the List i ,taceF, and which had
lses•n c:vett up by bract sti sisers of bath PCIIOIOIIII.

IY I.y I l an xecnedy
seenlesl lsct le.-s Man blo-aculouN."

r. W.NrFP, Street. Detrelt, Mich.,
ortul., th.g. 1a cen.pletely cured ,4 a

,r hriotAle liver e.dldd.uet utter nuruereue other
leilfa.l,l, I.y tulidu; ad: tidlu Kidney

al.ALlver I ore.
IL CA rtKrcs. M. D., of rtn-hr.strr. Y. .

e1•r!...1i Iina l•I•::1..11,Jr1. •1w admiaktered
the rate K Arley and I.:v4a titre tea patient
'whoae kidne) n and liver n 4.re badly areeted,und
that ' the lesuit was td'aetnry In the ex-
treme.' ' Ile 14.16,4 "

it laJut bealtal len I
w..nld non- t veserlbe the name remedy to ail,mm-
ilm:y

CHAT::.K.; S.•rt:ENTICr. 17.5e,.. Of Talcum, 0.,
certdies el a heigitiy iii•aiiiiiinivation that Ito
en, aped. deal t Uri:41,1.4 by the 11S0
et Warner' it y Liet Liver ('urn, alter
letVirir t ;ion treated 10 rut r the 11t,..4.by
..everat 4n the ne—t r kW:r 1 phystetalis of 1.1111
teutdry and Fran,' and I.l.gtald.

PETri: SnoiVElsnA v: of rat aVia. irrtl-
tto, t 711, : nor 11. painful kidney

to va, th.• I:iaae) and Liras
Unto I.its ! :7Lin f',l hie a new man.

Fa:rt•:.e tu,tenontals eentleased.

f:Z^riainier'4lo.ele Tillp. Warner's Safe
Ncr-Ine .1“.! Waracee Safe Bitters aro

sal ~nor
1,1411 the best of tts

'7ll, Sa'n Ttotriedies

-F,(7.'"
gArE CirSerel

H. WLRNER & CO,
•4t-jiti• . . .. • - itocheeter, N.Y.

41HO'' VA IXA BLE MEM
Ifvonfire eufferinirfrom

tog:ert a lnd of iteknov,
Hop 'Niters

If you nrc n inlnleter.
self wall your pastornldu-
cal withcane and work,or
f you feel Wt.g. LUIS dia-

knowing why,
hop Bitters will

poor health. or languish.
take cheer, for
will Cure You. '

,

Mid have overt‘xed your,
t/cw; or a mother, 'worts
lf.pik ore frimplj ,

without deer',

Restore You •

IfyoU.are a man of bus-
Aram of your everyday
ten, tolling over your

Hop Bitters will
If you are young. and

ctretlon,or are growingItto
'flop Bittermarill

If Vou,are In the work-
dodt: oni,Vrtieve. and fe.-1

Saws, weakened by th•
ittiti,, ,,A; or a man of k►
midnight work. - . •

Irengiben You.
suffering from any India
fast, as is often the case,

shop, on the farm, at the
that your syetem needs

cl.nroung,Ptotung without intosi•
citing, • -

llop Blrterli in Whnt Yon Need.
' Ifyou Ore old,and ydur pulse .9 to = fevble, a lyclur
nem, nU.steady..and your • facullttet
Bop Bittern will Oyu 31b. New atlre gad Vigor.

Coruit Cr= the' pweetest, s'afcse-and best—lP•
:z.l: Claildren.: •

;

One Her PAD for Stornarhftiverand Kidneys t0.,,p..
or toall tdherN. eure., by al..orption.xit is .perfect.

D. I. C. to tdr.olutt• and irr,,i,tll.4ecure for drunk.
toeof opium, tobacco and narcotics. go

(1.1. ci7RO.-br.ter. N. Y.

lIMZ=

SCGVILL'S
1L00 2 LIVER SYIIIIP,
a peerless remedy for Scrofula:, White
Swellings Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronic 'Sores, Syphilis, Tumors,
Carlittneles,, Salt Rheum, Malaria,
Bilious Complaints, and all diseases
-indicating an fidpure 'Condition of
the Blood. This Grand.Remedy is a
compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of which are SIR.SAPIRILLA
and STILLLNGIA. The cures effected
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND LIVER
SYRUP are absolute, and their
record is undisligured by failure.
For sale by all Druggists.

MOTT'S
LIVER PILi.SO

The bat Cathartic Notable- Itegalater.
They rectify torpidity of the Liver.
They give tone tothe Stoinach.
They prevent griping of the Bowels.
They remove bile from the Blood.
They purifyand invigorate the Body.
They cure all bilious complaints.

JL 1100KM'
VEGETABLEWOIN SYIEI
Irts' T!= de-tmytzWo IBIS and iorerommended by
pliy the beet NVORM MEI)ICINE.

Plklin PAIN h\ACEk
for .71L1N and BEAS,2I

For External and Internal Use.
rilt` Gn•ate ,t, Pain JZ,liever (If the Age

DUNN'S HIM
CUBES COLDS, COUGHS, ETC

('an Lc lisl.l a n Pla-ier.
Folt SALE Ili ALL DIZUGGISTS

JOHN P. HENB.Y. CiTRUAN & CO.,
I=2

collego New York
LiOZ

BACK ACHE
QUICKLY CURED BY

CARTER'S
Smart Weed

- AND-

lelladonna

e
geed and Bella-

it addi-:a to other
proViaier to

eraency, an

Llll

;fstritiintt.

FROSTS SONS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITITREt
We are now preparedfor the SPRING TRADE

witha full line of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
OF tits

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST
• - PRICES

which we invite the public to call and examine

ll=
Ourao3ortment of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS•, PLUSH AND

HAIRCLOTH,
livery large,:and our prices as low as the lowest.

E=U;=l
CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,

WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD, \
whirl' we are selling at a very low price. A full
Hue of

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS

UNDERTAKING.
In thls department we always havis thebest goods

In the market, and are continually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
whlleipur prices are the lowest

J. 0. FROST'S SONS'
Towanda, April 9, 1879.

Wisceffaueous

GREAT SALES GOING ON .

GREAT SALES GOING ON
GREAT SALES GOING ON

Ready-made Clothing at a Sacrifice.
Ready-made Clothing at a Sacrifice.
iteadyltade:Clot tang at a Sacrifice

CLOTHING!
Ready-made!Clothingat a.Sacrifice
Ready-made Clothing at a Sacrifice
Ready-made Clothing at a Sacrifice

TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED

For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days

IM;I

By buyingof
By buying of

X. E. ROSENFIELD.
X. E. ROSENFIELD,.

The consequence of this great sale of
my stock is that I am compelled to enlarge my
present store to make room for myincreasing busi-
ness. and instead of movink my stock wldie build-
ing WILL SELL FOR COST for.the next 40 days.

No such chance for years to come
No such chance for years to come
No such chance for yea,T.s.to come

Fall stock going very fast
Fall stork going very fast
Fall stock going very fast

The opportunity to purchase a CIIEAP
SUIT Is a rare one, and should be embraced by all.
Call early at 31. E..HOSESKIF.LD'S and enjoy
theadvantages now ?tiered by him.

Towanda, March 4 IaSO

rzil 10 All 0 Iktzfal KO ,Et-1

General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

1!1:1

COIINTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE ;'REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts

(The old stand of Foi, Stevens & Merenr.)

They Invite attention to their completeassortment
and very large stock of Choice New Goods,

•which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL _ATTENTION GIVEN TO TIIE

PRODUCETRADE,

And Casb paid for desirable kinds.

M. J. LONO.
Towanda, Apri 1,1879

GEO. STEVI.NB

SPRING AND SUMMER 1880.

L. ROSENBATTM & SONS.,
201 EAST WATER STREET,

ELMIRA, N.

Dealers In

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

ALSO

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY.

LARGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST

E Aseortment Of

MILLINERY
In the Southern Tier.

:cements sod Palms to 1111111sers.
-VT solicited.

SONS.
hornHowBlock.

. •

lI,SQUERANNit. COLLEGIATE IN-
-1 - rrirtrin.—Spring`Tern will begin MONDAY,
A MIL ern. 1830. =X.:pause' for board, tuitionand furnished room. D 0.131172 to $l5O per year.
For catalogue or further particulars addreu the
Principal,

EDWIN E.tfaDUILAM, A. M.
Towsz.Wilszt. 15, 11110. ,

.

' 7jl

-

Itaituabs.

LEHIQH VALLEY
..AND••••

PENS. k NEWYORE RAIL ROADS.

Arrangement ofPaeseuger Trains to take effect -
•1 • • MAY 16, 1F80.

EASTWARD. ' I . WESTWARD.

7 3 STATIORS. .8 1 301 21 6P 1.5...9. A.Y. P.Y. T.31:1717 1iW1A.33
2 7 .... 715 SlarraFalls 103 .... 1 080 42
2 800 .... 920 —Buffalo.— 12 10 .... 1215 840
5 1 rah .... .... . Rochester. 950 7 40 11000....
6 30 0 .7 ....'..: ...Lyons... 840 6 30,9 021_ _

654 9 56..... .......Geneva .. 741 505'8 1 4....

835 1144 ....~....Ithaca... 6 05 12 15,6 40....
5 2.5 8 OS .'... _ _

.. Auburn .. 825 ...J 9 '45....

900 1050 .... ......Owego... 530 ....;6 25 ....

910110 9 30 3 00 —Elmira 525 1235.6 10 tlO
945 1 40 905 340 .".Waverly . 4 4511 bQ 530 1=
10!101 55 922 400 ....Sayre.... 44.111 40 520 1215
1045 200 927 4OS —.Athens—. 430 II 31A 04 1268
..1. .... 937 415 ....Milan_ ..: .11 22'4 56 1158
"...:.

...,947 425 .. .Ulstor... I ....In 13:4 47 1148
/ 17 ti i 301/0 125! 443 ..iowexpe . I i ova op 4 35 1135

.. .....110 15 455 Wysaulang; ....110 50 4 24 1125
.... .... 1025' 5 05 .Sta'g Stone., —.410 42 .... 1116
....250 lO 3.5' 512 Runeerfleldl 11035 ....1109i........ 1045 .5 20 Frenelnown .... 10 25 .... 1100
.... 30811 09 535 .Wyaluslng

. ~10 10'3 531046
11 42 3 28 11 25 554 , Laceyvllle. 3 02i 9 5013 35 1025
.... .... 11 al) 600 Skin's Eddy .... 545 3 au o'2l
.--.-,.. 34411 47 517 Afeshoppen .... 9283 15 1005
... ..... 1r54 624 'Mehoopany. _9 20 3 098 59

12 25. 1 12 12 40 7 10 Tunkhaleckl..218 855 2 4719 32
.... ... !. 12 50 720 .LaGrange. .. 844 ... 9 21
... ._ 107 7 381....Fa115.,.. . . 828 2 25,3 08
1 05 4 . 50 1 40 8 051LAB .Inue'n135 805 2 05 18 45
1 35 5 II 220 8 351 Wilk-Barre l 1 085 30 1 40,8 20
3457 30 450 11 01831'ell Chunk 11 05 ~,• . 111515 50
4448 24 553 12 031.Allentoivn . 40 02,{:..f.. 101214 34
5008 40 805 13 151 .136011e11etu. 0.30; ..,.. 1000 4 2*
5 2.59 10 6 20 12 50...Ea5t0n...1 9 20, ...... 9 3513 50
6 5211032 BIC 210 Phllad•lphlai 8 00; .'.:. 805 2 lb
8 05,„ .1, 925 335 .

New York. i 6 30r.•.., 70011.0074A.M.iP. P.M. P. Si: I.P.M. A.R. A M P.M

-•Velf
' 7:05,

7:55,
No. 32 I.

Milan 7:1;
arriving

No. 811
Sa3•re 6:4;

leaves Towanda at 6:50 A. M.. Ulster
15, Athens 7e2.5, Sayre 7:40, Waverlyin Elmira at 0:50. i•
leaves Elmira at 5:45 P.M., Waverly
15, Athens 6:50. Milan 7:00 Ulster. . _

arriving In Towanda at 7:25.
Trains8 and 15 run daily. Sleeping cars on trains

8and 15 between Niagara FaHs and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and -New York withoutchanges
Sleeping cars on 3 and a between Buffalo and.
Wilkes-Barre. Parlor cars on Trains 2 and S' be-
tween Niagara Falls and Philadelphia without
change, and throfigh coach to and from Rochester
via Lyons. It. A. PACKFR,

Supt. P. & N. Y. It. It.
Sayrik, Pa., May 17, 1880

urnititre.

BRIDGE STREET

FURNITURE STORE.

TWO STORES IN 'ONE!

Having doubled out facilities this yearby occu-
pying two stores,,we are prepared to offer you a
larger stock than ever before, and at reduced
prices.

W,e are selling

FURNITURE
Of all Mails as

CHEAP
MEM

CHEAPER
Than the

CHEAPEST.
At the same time we keep up the standlrdof our

goods. •

UNDERTAKING,
(Orli 'SPECIALTY),

We guarantee sat isratition.• We are prepared to doanything in that line.on short notice, andare de-
termined to please.

Call and see for yourself

N. P. ITICKS
Towanda. May Ist, 1 S 7 9

'isceffaneOltf.l.

A. BEVERLY SMITH,
BOOKBINDER AND DEALER

IN SCROLL -SAW •GOOh!
MAGA %INES bound neatly and promptly.BLANK BOOKS bound to order and marrant.ri

AMATEURS' SUPVLIES
TlllB departnt.l“ or my bil ,loosh is very corn
=

WOQDS, SAW BLOCKS,
CLOCK MOVEMENTS, &c.,

Constantly on hand, and for sale-at lower prices
than elsewhere.

. 81.35 W 3RTH OF DESIGN'S FREE FORBEOO. Send for price lists.

- REPORTER BUILDING,
4.29.50. TOwANDA. PA., P. O. Box 1512

WALTtg. CIIITR,
(Srecrragnr to L7ll. rowel], Scranton, Pa.)

DE.tst. .Elt 1::

PIANOS, ORGANS,
AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL

-

MERCHANDISE.
lie continues the agency for the CHICKERING

and STEINWAY PIANOS, and the MASON &
HAM LIN ORGANS, which he Is prepared to sell
at CLOSE FIGURES.

The trade supplied at manufacturers' prices
Agents wanted In all unoccupied territory.

Scranton, Ta.. March 1.5-ruS

What
OG 04-0r=-4

ti
G. E. R. EL is a liquid—a valuable combination

composed of several of the must powerful and
penetrating liquids known in chemistry, andovas
diseovered by a celebrated English chemist, and
was in:roduccsi into the United States in the year

and since that time, by its marvelous cura-
tive pov-ers, has won for itself a world-wide reins-tation for its many cures of Rheumatism, Pains
and Swellings, Burns and Scalds, Sprains and
lirmses, Cuts and Old Sores, Contraction of the

Tender ,and Frosted Feet, Chilblains,
Neuralgia. Pain in the Side. Chest and Back, and
is a Specinc.for Horses as well as for Man, and now
stands at the head of all Liniments unrivaled.
and scarcely a stabl4orhouse can bo found with-
out a bottle wherditis known.

We challenge cempetition : $l,OOO will be paid
for any case of the above-named Ills that G. E. 8.8.
will not cnro if the directions are closely ob-
served. 0. E. 8. E.only stands the test becanne it
has proved the beat. It is safe and wise to al.
ways deep abottleen hand. thereby in frequent in-
stances avoiding the -necessity of calling a doctor.
There Is abalm for most all ills;
'Tis neither cayenne drops nor hartahorn pllls—
When fairly tried, it then will show
flat Camy's G.L 8.8. is mom than blow.

Try a bottlo and if it does not givo satisfaction
return it to your Druggist half-full and ho will
refund you yourmoney.

Did Ppace permit we could 'give you a hundred
testimonials from men and families in this county;
that could not-bo doubted.

Call upon your nearest Druggist or Storo-Keep-
er and ttak for Camp's 0. E. 8. S., and not be put
off by sOILIG other worthless trash. If be has
not got it oh hand, ask him to send for it foryou.

D. G. CAREY, Sou: Preonarron.
Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y.

For sale In Toisanda, FIL. by
[C. T. KIRBY and 11. C. FLIRTER.

GILMORE & CO„,
[Established INS.)

PENSIONS, INCREASE OF PENSIONSi,

and all other classes of claims for Soldiers and
Soldiers' Heirs, prosecuted.

Address with stamp.
GILMORE &

Washlueton, 11. C

LIST OF LEGAL BL. NKS

Printed and kept on sale at the Rip
at wholesale or retail

ITTEII:

Deed.
-

' Mortgage.
Bond.

TreasurersBond. 1 .
Collectors Bond. I .Lease. • ,

• Complaint.
Commitments.

' lLaVarrant.
I t - Constable'sReturn.Articles of Agreement, 2 forms

Bond on-Attachment.
Constable*sltiales. .

Collectors Sales.
.Executton.Bulapena.Petition for License.

Bond forLicense. r I .Note Judgement.
, . INote Judgement Seal.

Farm- AccotlntStEvery Fanner atereld know how tokeep Ulm- Anentire: newandannplete juetderieed. Bend
g,..• OrLIVOULTOI4II2II B =ANT h 87114T.T W
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PATENTS
and how to obtain them. Pamphlet
free, upon receipt of Stamp for post-
age. Address—.

GILMORE, SMITH & CO.
Soticitors ofPatents,

Near Patent Q. Iradangton. D. C.

GET YOUR HAIR CUT

WI AND SHAVING, AT TIIR

Ward. House
SHAVING PARLOR.

sa-We study to please.
D. V. STEDOE, ProrrTowanda, Pa., July 15, 111:9._ •

gunboat, flyway, &c.

McINTYRE BROTHERS,
"McolArmac2El,7

DEALERS IN

General Hardware,
CONSLSTING OF

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Stoves, Tin, Iron, Naiis,

Paints, Oils,.Glass, Putty, .

Gunpowder, Shot, Cartrldge-1.
Carpenters' and Joiners' Tools,

Wagon MalOrs' Supplies,
Farming and Dairy implements,

Table Cutlery, ,'Clothes Wringers;
Chains, 8ze.,Rope, Bolts, &c.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

E
mrl Q
to
WChGO

=
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RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE,

With the Expansion Broiling Chamber,
-AND-

SMYTH'S PATENT DUPLEX GRATE.
With or without Lbw Closet, Reservoir, or Ornamental Elevated Shelf.

The Greatest Combination of— Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
'in one Range.

After the flattering experience of the past Yyear, having had a very large and extended sale, we
find that the Tilt: RANSOM, COTTAI:L is MI Iver•ally conceded to he the most desirable Range of Its
class In the market. Its general features are the same as in the celebrated Ransom Range. which hatc
for years been considered the finest Range made. It contains the Patent Expamelon Broiling
Chamber, which is universally tiek now-lige,' to he the only successful and practical broiling at tacit-
meet in use, It Is also furnished with :myth's Patent Duplex Grate. This celebrated
(irate Is extremely simple In its constructiAM. It has why been to :WMe use for more Win five years,
and In view of the universally successful .n.sts.rience of Its operation and durability during that time,
as well as the highlysatisfactory result obtained by its inour own thorough trial of Rs quails les, we have
no hest tattoo -Inpronounctng It the only icomplete and successful arrangement for removing clinkers
and refuse from the fire-box Instantaneously, thoroughly and cleanly, white the degree of combustion
obtained has never, Inour opinion. been eOrtled with any other style orgrate. -

THE RA N,OM rIt.TAG E.' is a thoreluOly fireet4leisee Ronyt. to all Its portionsand appointments,
while the pries .o extremely low. It is we censtructed that it ..,an I.e changed from a Lots Closet to a
Single Oval Range, by Merely lifting the, upper part of the Range from the Low l'loset and placing Itupon a set of ornamented legs. All sires can also be furnished twith the urnamental Elevated Shelf,The large Baled Ash Pan Is taken out at the end of the Range instead of the front—a much more con.
venicnt and cleanly arrangement—and the rapacious Warunng 'Closet extends underneath the whole
Range. The lint Water Reservoir is heated entirely from the bottom, anti Is- of ,a larger capacity than
will be found on any other Range of this class, All Ow minor details in the construction of thisRange have received the closcst attention. It has highly burnished ends, pickle-plated knobs ofa newand beautiful pattern, nickle-plattd panels, nickle-platest Towel (tacks, and the, mounting and fittings
Is in the best style.

MINTYRE BROTHERS.
Towanda, Pa., October 30, 1:,-79
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THE STANDARD of excellence. throughout MRGroin-Bertring World.
MATCHLESS for Grairi.Saving, Theo,Waring, Per.,feet 4:leaning, Rot td and Thor 414 Work.
INCOMPARABLE th”.i, tyof iiimorio,r,verfiwi

f Parts, Thorough Workmanship, Eirgoes Ediedi, and
Beauty of ,MrateL

MARVELOUS for ; s".mmt y roperwork in an Linda
of Grain, and untreetang known no the only owierpopifulThresher in Flax, 'Timothy, (loner, and all other Seeds.Astonishingly Durable and tronderfully using less than half the usual sears and bell&PORTABLE, TRACTION, and STRAW-BURNINC STEAM-ENCINES,.iih specialfeatures of l'ower, Durability, Safety, Economy, and Beauty entirely unknown in other makes.. Steam.l'ower Outfits& and Steam-l'ower Separators a specialty. Four sires of Separator,, from

ma to twelve horst, power; almi two'stylee Improved .Mounted Horse Powers.Thirty Two Years of Prosperous-and Continuous Business by arts bouse.withont change
of name, location, or management, formates a strong
guarantee for superior goods and honorable
CAUTION! LIT e ,....alerf nolm i..a.r he,7t .iee n;tvit,rlt ,:i or fntchhes 7to Um wail: hence varbosa majr: or ", 11::: 4 ;;:i •
ins to MIMI aml poles off Ihfcrior ant mom:n.l itoitatiohs of
our famous goods.

• BE NOT DECEIVED
by such esperimental and worthless machinery. If new hayat as. net the "Original^ and the .Genultsc" from As
fj.Por full particulars ran on our dealers, or write

to-us for Illottrotetl C11,112.111, which we moll free. address,
NICHOLS, SHEPEUN) & CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

_
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''Visceffancono. 7.riely IthneFtisements.
' CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. The t i rear TRADE MARK.

„.."-7". ENGLISH
""

- Remedy,
Will promptlyf&

• I ": radically c u r_o '"•- ~

any & every ca;':d 7,.` ...)

')110' of Nervous Debil-
ity A Weakness, . )ob-,. .

. •

'''''''.. :
4

:',-, result of indis. .4:..' '
^ . cretion.excess or -5.:,Before Talon• eoverwork of the

brain & nervousAfter Taking''
system ; Is perfectly harmless. acts like Magic., And
has been extensively used for over thirty years
with great success. fial-Full particulars in our
pamiiidet, whichwe tie,trt. to. Send free by mall toevery one. Vl_The Specific 3101101R, is sold by
all druggists at et, per package. or six packages for
f,i, or will be sent free by mall on-receipt, of the
money by addressing /:.

TIM GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. a Mechanics' RINI:. I ETRIIT T, MII It.

Be Not Deceived

J. K. • BUSH,

THE BRIDGE-ST. CLOTHIER,
Is boom]. to sell

in_ Sold In Towanda by V. T. H IRBY. and by
druggists everpvbere. Juhlmlon. Holloway & Uo„
wholesale agents, Phila. [April 10, 1+,70-y I.= CHEAPER THAN ANY

OTIIER CLOTHING HOUSE
Geo. L. Ross,

Of the Third Ward Store, has ii=ted a largo. and.
convenient Store" In the brick afTitik, FIN,/ ,o*.trll,:
opposite Humphrey Itretrdr,rlehers Boot and
Shoe Factory, and has 0111WIt with

A LARGE STOCK OF
CHOICE GROCERIES

•

OF ALL KINDS,
•

Which he has purchased In Now York for cash,
and solicits the confidence and patronage of the
public, and respectfully announces that he

•

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
• ~.

By anybody. Ills Third Ward Store will also he
kept stocked with first-class goods, and will be sold
as lbw as the lowest:

Towanda, January 8, 1850.

IN TOWANDA !

IMO

Before the.Late advance in prices we
purchased the LARGEST. STOCK EVER CAR-
RIED BY Ulz, and therefore eau •

SELL AT OLD PRICES !

Our stock comprises a full line ot—

MEN'S, YOUTH'S,

AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING!
For the Spring trade

The-..largest stock of ILITS in town

A full and superb lineofGents' .

• FURNISHING QOODS.

Trunks and Traveling Bags,
4t manufacturers' prices.

J. K. BUSH,
No. 2 Bridge Street.

Towanda, ?dal ch IS, 1880.71

0
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'Vey Ovettionne
JAMES McCABE

Has removed to

CORNER MAllit & BRIDGE-STS.
making It his

Zeadquarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES.

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER, EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES.

JAMES 'McCABE.
Towanda, April 23, IkBo-y1

HENRY HOUSE,
COIL MAIN if; WASHINGTON-STS.,

FIRST WARD, TO#ANDA, PA

The Proprietor of this favorite House, duly
thankful for the very liberal patronage received
since' Its opening, _again invites the attention of
jurors, witnesses, parties attending the Courts,
and others visiting Towanda on business or pleas.
ure, to the great inducements he is again able to
offer In superieraccommodatlonsand liberal prices

The house, furniture, bedding and other appli-inee,f are first-Oast, and entirely new and fresh
throughout.

He has Just finished a,,spacious, iire-proof,brick
barn, pronounced the finest in northern l'ennsyb.
vania, .and ks now ready to supply his guests and
all others with safe and superior Iptabling.

lirrarding by the day and week. I Single mealsatall hours.
The ]louse will be well supplied With pleasant

and attentive waiters.

WILLIAM
,4 • PnornlsTon

Towanda, April t9, ii0...

rESTISIONI,11 ale. are received
,very day by the pro;
Irietorsof SI • )TUNS

Eli ItECILTL.
from persons of

location and provul-
iencefrom all parts of
'he country attesting
o the wonderful curs,
Ire propertlefof this
Teat medicine. No
dher preparation but
been discovered that

)elosla and Its kindred
,r..., ~ to a perfectly healtby

Condition of~,111, tly and mind. The rapidly increas-
ing dema mllfor this mettiolne and our large sales
la consetito toe. is Indeed sufficient evidence in
Itself of tts-groat popularity.

11.13Perfectly Niit TE L Harmless.
It ran in' used any t line without fear by the moot
delicate persons. No matter what the ailing, and
wav be given toThililren with perfect safety, as no
Lad ',nit., follow its use,doing no pfissible Injury.
As a mild 'fonle. gentle Laxative and harmlessInylgorant it Is Infinitely superior toany known
remedy for

3!',lan••o4r lent re, Dowel Colnplalzt*,-rant/dire,•••• Ir, 1041 ItfflieBd,
Meta.. 1 D.pr.," .n„S'f

0,141 fe,01• .11, URI 4. BfsJj ,ltdlledd,

D YSPEPSI A, A.P. •
Read the following names of persons 'i el! and

widely hn n. •tv. lin testify to the va'tiable proper-
ties of :sill Moss, LIVER, REGULATOR OR
MY 1111 IN Hon. Alex. 11. t‘t-pliens:.lolin W.

111.h.}. or Georgl3; Gen. JOll fl Gor-
da/11, John Gill Sho tert,
Rev. iti‘lior Pleree'..l. Edgar Thompson Hon. 11.
11111, Hon. John Itteekitirldge t l'r,.t. 'David
Wills, it . Hiram \Varner, Chief Justice of
Georgia: Lewis Wunder, Ass't I'. M., Nitta., and
man% others trot.. whom we have letters comment-
ing upon this tneditine as a most valuable house-
hold remedy.

The chewre,t. and BPst Family Afacli
rine in thr original and Genuine.,

MANCFACTrIcED ONLY 111

J. H. ZEMAN &. CO., Philadelphia
1 Price, 81.00. -Sold by all Druggists.

PERRY DNS'
PAIN KILLER

TB A PIIIIELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNA:Land EXTEENLL Use.

PAIN KlLLERii,a,R„"r;iinriitnoiyt'frrieledndn"
givn • ilielc.unrcsch bottle,an ,) ,sperecra;;Vo nai
in the most inexperieneed hande.

PAIN KILLER iaa pure rare for 'sore
Thront. Coughs, ('bills.

Dlarrhern, 1),-‘enteryi Cramps. Cholera,
am! all 110,4 Complaints.

PAIN KILLER TIIE_ .r4,o‘vu forl4_,lllickngty
Nick Ilendoelie. Pain in theBack or 814e:lilieu nine i.m. and Neuralgia.

PAIN 1(11.1.ER tiwiNVISIVAIre7.britarg gp,gdy and 7,:t00 r'reitt In all cages or
Itenlgeg,Flit,. Sperling, Severe Burns, etc.

-PAIN KILLER la t'te well-tried and trusted

'Partner, Planter, Manor, and In fact all elat,ors
nantintr a nartlittitto r hvayo ot bond, and sv't to
go. Internally or externally with certainty
of relief.

C T No laro”y.rrin rr ,-1
v-.1•1:,:t. Tall/. LS' la Ill.`lr igl l'N•. O billigt it

t!lal l'r I if
till,It • t t .`. tar inn,. . ... .

• ) I . ~.! C^ ,..—'•..... n: t.' •..,'•r. n6.1 el • bottle.
Pil.7c:RY CIAVIS f, F..7.-, Providence. k. leProdrio'..c:ea.

Ayer's, Sarsaparilla,
For Purifying the Blood.
\ 1,1 I .1 j I, This compound of the

, ;,,4i,‘ . ! ; /,'/., vegetable alteratives,
••"

~ ,/ ~,,,Sarsapaillla. Dock, Stl-h~•.:,, . A a, . lingla, and Mandrake,
.6.1,Pi.,: ':'' ''''; : • .;vs ith the Imlidles ofsrAb•:--•"Z - . :.•, Iti: %Potash and Iron. makesiS I-----'=- ''' '. -r_a most effectual cure of

= a series of complaints,
• ~..:,‘

......-.:'.... ...,L-_-_-_---._ .
.

which are very press-
lent--, ~-• lent and afflicting. It

purifies the Mood, 'lunges nut the lurking humors
in the system,. that undermine health and settle
into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of the skin
are the appearance op the surface of humors that
should be expehed-from the bitS4l. Internal de
rangements are the determination of these same
ItOntoes to some internal organ, or organs, whose
action they -derange, and whose substance they
disease and destroy. ANEW!, SAIIttArAItILLA
rx1.14 these humors from the blood. When they
are gone, the disorders they produce disappear.
such as CleerationsLI the Liver„Stonmeh, Kid-
neys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of
the Skin, - St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, BoilsTumors, Totter
and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers
and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the
Bones, Side and lierel,Femate Weakness,Sterility,

Lencorrtura arising from Internal ulceration and
uterine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
and General Debility.. With their departure
health returns. 2

PREPARED 11T

Dr. J. C. AYER & Co. Lowell, Mass
Practical and Analytical Chein:ists

Sold by all Riuggists'and {)eaters In Medicine

EW FIRM

DAVIDOW: &

No. 4,-130dlotaan Block, Brldgc4st., Towanda, Pa

CASH PAID FOR F R 9,AIDES,

PELTS, WOOL'AND BEESWAX.

Towanda, Oct. 30, 1870.1yr

,tam end fonsetold.
Our Tobacco Crop. r

One of the most important` acid ,
profitable crops now grown in Penn-
sylvania is that oftobacco, and every
year the area of -ground in Which it
is planted isextended. In 1849, it is
stated the crop ofseedleaf in Connect-
icut, Ohio and Pennsylvania was set
down at 6,000 cases, one-thirdofwhich
was exported and the rest sold at 14
to 16 cts. per pound to speculators.
In 1850 Pennsylvania grew 3,500
cases, the largest crop grown in the
state up to that time. Since that
time there hasbeen an annual increase,
the crop of 1870 being the largest
yet reported. '

At the commencement of the to-
bacco season this year the farmers in
the Counties of Lancaster, York,
Lebanon and Chester were greatly
troubled with the ,cut worm, and in
some instances it became necessary
to replant two or three times. Then
came-the dry spell which lasted until
the middle of July, and during all
this time it was thought by many
that the crop would be a failure, bat
the rains came near the close of July
had the effect ofkgiving new life to
the plants, and at the end of the sea-
son the crop was found to be one-of
the best yet produced.

The good quality of the tobacco
here, it is said, is owing to the fact
that stable manure is used, infitcadof guano and other .fertilizers, as is
the practice in Connecticut and other
states. It is estimated the crop of
1879 in Lancaster, York and Leba-
non, to amount to 60,000cases of 400
pounds each, being one of the larg-
est crops ever grown in these coun-
ties. Half of this amount has al-
ready been purchased by dealers,
principally those in Lancaster, and
the other half is fast coming into
market. The price for, this crop
ranges from 15 to 30 cents perpound
for tobacco suitable for wrappers ; 8
to 10 cents for -seconds and about 5
cents for fillers. A large quantity
of the tobaCco is used in the county
'for the mapuracture of cheap cigars,
this being*inp of the largest revenue
disfricts,r sei_far as this ,article is con-
cerned, in the country. The entire
production this year, according to.
the estimate made by those most fa- 1miliar with the business, is over 2-1,
000,000 pounds, which will yield: in
the neighborhood of $3 000,000. •- :

The.farmers engaged in the busi-
ness plant from I to 40 acres, and,
in a good season they expect to gath-
er from 1,500 to 2,000 pound; from
each acre, which yields, them, frein
$2OO to $4OO, according to thelquali-,
ty of the tobaccos The tobacco
when growing looks like a hardy,
weed, and-not at all'a, nasty one, but'
it is subject:l.o many' mishapS if not,
nursed .and 'satched'with great care.
In the first Pl'ace the land must be
rich, and if planted in tobacco every
year, heavily manured after each
crop. The seed is planted early in
the spring, generally in forcing beds,
and the young plant is set out fret])
the last of may until late in July, in
rows 33 feet apart, the planting from
12 to 18 inches 'apart. The work of
caring for the Itobacto commences
soon alter planting and continues/al-
most without intermission utik/de-
livered into the "warehouss of the
purchaser. The ground must not
only be kept, clear of weeds and well
cultivated, but the worm, the worst
enemy of the. plant, must be watched:
f,r and killed as so on ,a's,„found If
these pests to the. tobacco growers
are allowed to remairb until they at-
tain any size they old ruin the leaf
by eating holes in itlind thus dest Toy
it for-use as wrappers_ for cigars.,, In
Mime places turkeys are used to des
trdy the worm. The turkey not onlyseams to haVc a quick eye for the
worm, but a voracious appetite Tor
them, swallowing them as if the ugly
green things were of the most dainty
character. The tobacco is cut about:
the last ofAugust, and then hung in
buildings to dry. Thescl buildings
are. thoroughly ventilated, having,
generally slattefl openings that can
be closed or opened as the weather
is favorable or unfavorable for drying
purposes. Thri tobacco is carefully
watched until ready for stripping. .

The tobacco barn is now one of
the most important features connect-
ed with the business. The old style.
of using mann sheds, garrets or any
old buildings has nearly passed away.
The barns that have been or are now
being erected are large And costly.
All these barns have milers, which.
are indispensible for preparing the.
leaf for market, for it permits the re-
moval of the tobacco from the laths,
when in stripping condition, and its
remainingdn that condition until the
grower has time to prepare for its
sale.

• •The,farmers before . assort
the tobacco, so as to have the same
size and color, but when the dealer
gets it he re-assorts the leaf before
packing. Each bundle of a half 'doz.-
en leaves Is shaken up and examined,
and if all the leaves are • of- the same
color, size and quality it is allowed
to pass. The deficient • leaves are:
taken out and gradedafterwards sep-'
arately. -Every pound is thus.pand-
.led, the lower grades, of course, not
with the same care, and each grade
is put in a ease to itself, and a sam-
ple of it being kept out, the sales be-
ing made by the sample during the
summer, before the sweating process:
has been completed. But if he holds
on to his.tobacco until the fall or
winter, it has to ,be r'6,4nspected by
regular inspectors who are recogniz-
ed by the trade, and the samples se-,
lected by them are used for selling.
purposes.

in the counties, York,Tumberland,'
and Perry there are:ia great many
hands employed in the manufactureof cigars, and in Lancaster alone
SNO,OOO Worth of cigar -Stamps were
!.used in ISciAember Ida, which is
'equivalent to a sale of 12,000,00 ci-
gars. The total amount of revenue
collected from the cigar in‘lustry of
this district for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30th, 1879, was $700,806,
a production of cigars amounting to
one hundred, and sixteen million eight
hundred and eleven thousand.

Mr. F. R. Diffendertfer, ofLancas-
ter;. in a recent report' to the State
-Board of agriculture, states that to-
bacco can be grown successfullywiherever Indiancorn will mature.

As a rule, wherever the mean tem-
perature during the month of July
is as much as sixty-eight . degrees
Fahrenheit tobacco can ;be 'grown.
From this it will be seen that among
the Northern , statesi nearly, if not all.New England, central .Itew York,
Ohio, southern Michigan,. Indiana,
Illinois, and part of lowa and Wis-
consin are adapted-to its cultivation,
perhaps quite as well as Kentucky
and, Virginia, irinless in seasons of un-.
usually early :frosts. But even this
disadvantage . can' be overcome •by
a careful selection of the proper
rieties, acclimatization. -Southward.
ofOuse, there is no limit, as it is

able to bear any degree of heat orhumidity the tropics have to offer.Were it not for- our more variableclimate, there _exists no known rea-son why .brands as cboide as anygrown in Cuba might notbe grown inPennsylvania. The readiness withwhich Cubian varieties adapt them--
selves to our more , northern climateisanother evidence of the remarkable
degree of adaptability possessed bythis plant.. Temperature is the greatregulator, and we may set it dovin '
as a pretty ,safe rule, that whereverfrosts do not-occur between the mid-dle of May and- the middle of Sep-.
temberfsay a iieriol of ;one hundred
and twenty days, tobacco growing
can be'successfully 'Carried on. He
also states that the area of tobacco
cultivation is gradually extending to -
portions of the state where its.cul-
ture was' unknown hitherto. Lycorn-
ingvand'Clinton counties now boas4.ofa very few acreage,. and some of.
the 'fields compare very fatiorable
with those of 'Lancaster and York.
Its cultivation k has also been com-
menced in Westmoreland' county._

There is still in Lancasterlfrom
7,600 to 8,000 cases of the crop of
.1878.—Nanteloe inPhiladelphia Led-
ger.

Production and- Keeping of Eggs.
Oftentimes it is-a matter of impor-

tance tokeep eggs fora time. When
prices rule low, they may be preserv-
ed in comparative freshness for soy-
-031 Weeks, even in .Jul} and August,
ii-care be taken to place them on end
a:s' soon as brought in from the nest.
One not accustomed to the handling'
and care of eggs can form no idea of
die shortness of time required 'for
the yolk of an egg to settle on one
sioje, where. itl,adlieres to •the shell
a.4d quickly spoils in warm weather.ways place the egg-on the big end.
I -have tried both.ends, and have.de-.cided in favor of the formeriThosition.Eggs should be ,gathered ffom the
nests every day, and where there aremany hens kept, twice a day. .It
matters not for what purpose we dd.'
sire eggs, .the hens that produce theiA
should always be young and perfect-.
ly healthy.. ,'Eggs that are to be
kept 16r any length of time should
always be those from young hen's, or
,if two years old, only from ,those in
perfect health. If this rule is closely
observed by breeders who export e43
'for hatching, firom one locality to
another, there *ill be better satisfact-
ion given. lt is .of lunch importance,
.that the eggs have perfect shells, and
'a hen not perfect health may drop .
her eggs re ,4ularly, yet the shells'
May possess. imperfections that ren-
der them unfit.eithei. for keeping or
hatching..

• .

IA hen in perfek7,health will not.
drop an egg daily for more than
three days in succession. :Fowls that
are confined in narrow enclosures-forany length of time cannot be in per-
fect health. They are forced out of
their natural habits, and the restrain-
ing of their nature tells on the sys-
tem, spoiler or later. For immediate
use, their eggs, perhaPs, are as good
as 'any. .With increasing age the
egg-slells grow thinner, and' some
drop them with no. Shells at all.
Strength and .stamina of the -system,
supported by, good wholesome food,
produce the shell. It is a calcareous
substance th t forms around the egg
4ft;bs his pert in the oviduct. The
completed egt consists of several
,component parts, each one-of which
drawsion the vital energy and stami-
na of the bird, Which is so formed
,that its body performs its natural
functions in regular order when in
health:— We must consider -that they
are forcedput.oftheir natural order
when we feed theim up for great egg;
production. Did any one everhear
,of a wild bird that dropped a soft,
egg, or ever see a shelless eg.g that
was dropped by a wild bird'? We
have produced poultry that do not.
sit. Nature intended the hen to situ
on her eggs for three '-•=i'llf.eks. and af-
terwards to nurse and run with. her !
chicks for fourcr.five weeks-longer. In
this interval the system gains tone
and strength.- It -is an entire chan"e;
a division of labor, and the fOwl
gathers atren;qh and tone. for fifftire
egg production., The regular setters
seldom drop more than sixteen in a
clutch, and then comes broodiness.

Our non-sitters are the result of -

successful breeding froth fowls which
had manifested -little desire to ' sit.
It was 'a threat achievement. They
are a -manufactUred. race, and must
be cared, for differently from the old
common breeds much given to sit-
;tine, and little Many years
'back perpetual layers. were unknown,'
as well as the' production of eggs. in
whiter. Among the birds of the air
there is one species- known as " cow
blackbird,".that never 'sits, but per,
petuates.its kind by diopping its eggs--
into the nests . of other birds, -by
•which the young are brought up:

Generally the nest of a smaller bird
is chosen, and.:in rearing, the Smaller
ibirds. are robbed of their food and
perish, the . overgrown bird's beak:
getting the larger share of food. The
cow blackbird cannot be any great
layer,eggsortheir are discarded
the other birds thus imposed upon,
for the sp4eies.are not very •plentiful.
Eggs dropped in May or. June keep
much better than those dropped later'
in the season. The reason is that
the fowls "arein better condition:
After the 'lliadic of "July, the close
'summer heats and sultry nights -come
on, and the birds are now more or
less exhausted. The moulting sea-

, son is close at hand, and the whole
systeth'is preparing. fora change; the -
recovery from which is aquestiOn of
time and cape. By this titre, if left
:unheeded, theit roosting placesFhave'
become foul and infested with ver-
min. From this time out, stitnulents
and mild tonic's- should be given to
the perpetual layers.as required.- TO
he thoroulddy profitable, these fowls,
should:not be kept. over the second•
winter, unless. it be in exceptional
eases. There is no breed of fowls
that acceptsemanagement as readily
as the Brahmas. They yield to con=
fineinent, in time, place, -and food,
without-repining,..yet they are tender,
and require more care and fore-
thought in feeding than any other
race of sitters. Perfect eggs, after
once obtained-; should be set ttpon
entlin good; sweet, clean oats, and
kept in.a cool plaee, and there will
be found little diffidulty' in . saving
them to obtain -a fair price at the fall
marketk :They must possess good,
thick, perfect shells, or they- will not
keep,

~" ' • -

'SNitiNV7BALL :CAKE.—White ofthreeefts, One cup of white sugar, one-
half cup ,of butter,- teaspoon soda;
stir thick and bake in small tins. „,

FRENQI CREAM,CAKE.--One Op
of sugar, three eggs, one teaspoonful
of sweet cream, one cup oL.Aour, tivo
teaspoonfuli of bakingpowder. Bake
in two tins. •


